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Angola 1987-1988

VaeVictis 154 Special Game Issue

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
Price £13.95

Ask a question about this product
ManufacturerVae Victis Boardgame Magazine

Description
Shipped unsealed by publisher. Appear slightly shelf-worn from the journey. Remain unpunched, never played.
FRENCH VERSION, English rules available for download via: https://www.vaevictismag.fr/en/content/9-english-rules
Synopsis

Boardgames
With it or On it
Ardennes 2024
Red Storm
Rhode Island
Battleline Medieval
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Würm
Great Crisis of Frederick II
OP Serval
Croix de Guerre
Scenarios
Advanced Squad Leader
Memory 44
Figurines
Rise of the Raj second part
Clash of Spears
Au contact ! Règle moderne française
Saga Hannibal
Saint Barthélémy avec Furor Mundi
Hobby
Des wargames pour former les futurs managers
Bouvines par le jeu
Extension La Fronde pour GRS
Art of war
Angola 1988 - End of the Cold War in Africa

Wargame with die-cut counters
Angola 1987-1988
The year 1987-1988 was a turning point in the war in Angola. Since 1975, a murderous civil war opposed two sides: the government with the
single party, the MPLA, supported by the Soviet Union and Cuba, and Jonas Savimbi’s UNITA, supported by the United States and the South
African Republic. To break the stalemate, the government decides to launch operation “Greeting October” during the dry season. This
operation would put an end of the conflict by seizing UNITA’s capital, Jamba, located in the southeastern corner of the country. But, they
hadn’t counted on the armed South African forces (SADF) and their game-changing “modular” and “hooper-packer” operations. Swept along
the Lomba River, the government forces withdrew to the small town of Cuito Cuanavale where they were besieged for several months.
Faced with this situation, the Cuban government (and Fidel Castro) launches Operation “31st Anniversary” to push back the South African
forces and ensure the survival of the regime. Without Moscow’s support, a great airlift was dispatched with the Cuban contingent of more than
50,000 men, enabling the city of Cuito Cuanavale to resist, the SADF to be pushed back beyond the Namibian border.
Playing the diplomatic card under the aegis of the UN, the situation was re-established. During the accords in New York in December 1988, the
joint departure from Angola of the Cubans and the South Africans enabled the independence of Namibia. More long term, by weakening the
politico-military apparatus, these accords opened the path at the end of Apartheid for Nelson Mandela to come to power.
Like Fidel Castro, will you succeed in exiting a war with honour and ensuring the survival of the government of the MPLA ? Will you succeed in
ensuring your control over Angola and maintaining Apartheid in the South African Republic?

Difficulty : 6 / 10
Solo-playability : 4 / 10
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Duration : 3 - 4 hours
One turn : 1 month
Scale : liaison between two zones : 200 - 400 km.
Units : 1 counter = 1 brigade or 1 battalion of 250 - 2500 men
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